
Samuel Walton 
 

Position – Lead Coach 
 
From a very young age I have always enjoyed and excelled in all sports that I have participated 

in. This led me to have made my decision of being a Physical Education (PE) teacher/sports 

coach from very early on in my school life. I have always been determined in improving my own 

but also other people's physical activity levels and confidence when participating in sports. 

After finishing secondary school, I studied at Club Doncaster Foundation where I completed my 

BTEC extended diploma in Sports coaching, fitness and health. Graduating with a Triple 

Distinction I had met the required grades to accomplish my dream to attend Leeds Beckett 

University to complete my BA Hons Degree in Physical Education. Over the three years, I 

witnessed a massive improvement in my teaching ability after gaining a lot of experience 

working in primary schools and Special Educational Needs schools across Leeds and Bradford as 

well as learning all key teaching styles and important sport knowledge to benefit me for when I 

graduated and became a PE teacher. As soon as I graduated from university, I was fortunate 

enough to immediately start teaching PE working in primary schools alongside Stewart Cullen 

across Doncaster and the Isle of Axholme teaching a wide range of sports during curriculum 

time and after school clubs. My sports coaching ability was noticed and very quickly I became a 

lead coach in schools and helping Paul and Stewart with the Saturday morning rugby club. My 

development is continuing to grow, and I now work full time across 6 primary schools in 

Doncaster and lead coach the FIT4RUGBY Saturday morning Doncaster session. From secondary 

school from year 7 – year 11 I always involved myself in the school rugby team participating in 

tournaments both regional and national level. I am passionate about all sports, but rugby has 

always been a sport I have enjoyed playing and teaching. My passion is for me to have a 

positive impact on the children’s life and physical activity level as well as making sure the 

children are happy, safe and healthy. Rugby is a sport that allows me to do this to a high 

standard to fulfil everybody's needs. 

 

Qualifications 
 

BA Hons Physical Education Degree 
 

Sports coaching, health and fitness BTEC diploma  

First Aid Sport qualification 
 
Child Protection and safeguard qualified 
 

Enhanced DBS checked 
 
 
 


